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( Continued.) 
The longitudinal motion of the carriages is 

caused by racks add pinionEf, and tlle simili
tude and proportionate variations, of the longi
tudinal motion between the cutting instru
ment and friction colullnn are regulated by a 

graduatlDg horizontal lever, both the same as 
exhibited il'l the iron machine of the respon
dent et. a1. last in Court. 

Scientific 3.meriCllU. 
Blow Pipe and Steam Blast. " turned by J. B. Eldridge, Jan. 31st 18411," 

and with the letters J. H. may have induced 
those persons to believe the entire statements 
of tbeir affidavits to be true, from the appear
ance of the Last,-yet the subscriber having 
been able to obtain a still more extensive in
formation in reference thereto, is disposed to 
believe that the said Last was first turned or 
cut from the rough block by a double'edged 
perpendicular knife, and then dressed off by The peculiar novelty of the respondent's mao the revolving cutter or dresser consisting of a chine exhibited to the subscriber appeared to series of circular saw plates, both as herein be in the formation, suspension and manner of before described by your subscriber. propelling the cutting instrument, to shape the Your subscriber has also read the affidavit last from the rough block, without finishing. of the respondent, submitted under the order, TAe cutting instrument consists of a double and in reference to the machine therein reo edged cu.rved knife of about the same curve or ferred t�, as having been in Court, known as periphery as the friction column; it is bolted No.2, believes that the idea of the cutter ap- It is well known that a mode for increasing 

to a perpendicular iron bar about an inch proaching and receding in a straight line, did tke intense heat of smelting furnaces by steam 
square, which plays up and down between and originate with the respondent from his inspec- was patented a few years ago in Europe. The 
through two iron straps fastened to the main tion of the said machine, No.2, though the plan IS to inject a jet of steam into the fur
transverse carriage. This cutting instrument nace. The trials that were made with this present machine of the respondent differs 
receiveli its m?tion from a.pitman at�ached to from that machine very Blaterially. In the plan produced a very intense heat but it had 
a crank pat m very rapid revolutIOn, and recollection of the subscriber that machine the drawback of soon injuring �he grates,'by 
�hereby wit? great �elocity mov�s the c�tting I No. 2, fed transversely in sections and by absorption of the oxygen set free by the de· 
mstrument 'Ill � stral�ht perpendiCUlar ltne up \ hand, also it fed longitudinally by hand, also composition of the steam into the �lementary 
and down, which bel�g shar� on both the up- I it cut the block ia only one way of the ap- gases. 
pe� and lo�er edg�s,m passmg the rough ma- proach of the cutting edge, and in the rece- The invention however is somewhat old, 
terlal cuts It both m ascent and descent. At- dure of the cutting edge passed over the and published in a German work, in 1836. It 
tached to the �rank shaft were a fly wheel and block without cutting it as it passed. In the is described in Ewbank's work page 397. This 
a bala�ce weight. 

. respondent's machine as exhibited it continu- engraving represents the application of the 
Havmg now described the �lementary fea- onsly feeds transversely and by machinery Eolipile to the smelting of ores, il'l a portable 

tU1:es of the parts, the operatIOn of the rna' also it feeds longitudinally by machinery furnace. In the application of water to fuel, 
chme may be spoken of. . . (though in exhibiting it the respondent some- every blacksmith and every naylor knows the 

A rough �lock w�s put I
.
n the machme a�d times released the power and fed it by hand) virtue of wetting their coal and this principle 

pow.er apphed, WhlC? o.wmg to the pecul.lar also, in the respondent's machine, the cutting was known to Pliny, who says that when char
motIOn of the cutter, Its Imperfect connechon instrument cuts the block both ways as it pass- coal is wetted it gives out more heat than 
with the arrangements of the crank, pointed es over it. There is also another difference in when it is kept dry. This Eolipile is nothing 
out to the respondent by the' subscriber, and the elementary operation of the respondent's more nor less than the blow pipe, so well 
the unstable structure of the machine as it machine. known to our chemistii and mineralogists, and 
stood, caused not only the] machine, but the In the machine in Court, No.2, the friction it is believed that the ancients also on partic-
building to tremble excessively. After wme ular occasions used spirits and oil in the Eoli-point was continually changing its bearing on little interruptions occasioned thereby in start- the model with the motion of the cutting pile for smelting, whcih shows that they 
ing, the operation became more steady and the were acquainted with all the arts of the blow edge, that is, the cuttipg motion was not in-last marked W W H No 1 hereunto sub Pipe. The works of ancient artists in Jew-. . • ., - dependently of the friction bearing, hence a mitted, was produced from the rough bloct- at ' elry are not surpassed by any at the present slow motion of the frictioll point on the mod- d d th . t h h d ' ll t one cutting -it not having undergone any fin- el was not.combineq with a ,very high or even ay an . e� \:DUs. ave' a Bome exce. en 
ishing p�oGess. , h' h t t f I 't 

. th tf . t way ofsmelting the recractory metals. It IS ai-
Another block already about half cut from a Ig er s 

,
a e.o ve oc! ym e

,
cu lItg. ms ru-

r so said that the ancients were able to keep 
the rough was now put in the machine, and 

men.t; whll� III the respo�dent � mac
,
hme the gold in a liquid state-on this point we have 

the remainder underwent one cutting with the 
cuttlllg motIOn as stated, IS �nhrely m�epen- our doubts, though many writers lament this 

dOUble �dged perpendicular knife or cutter. 
dent of the transverse motIon or mohon to lost art, but an art not yet d'lswvered in our give the inequalities of form, and consequent-

This knife or cutter with the block was then opinion, except its combinatIOns or solution ly combines the slow tracing over the model with acids. Some valuable discoveries we beWith an indepenqent and very rapid motion removed, and in place of the aforesaid cutter, 
to tbe main transverve carriage was adjusted 
a rotating cutter, or rasper formed of twenty 
circular saws of about the same periphery as 
the friction column, for the purpose of drells
ing or fil'lishing off the last. These saws were 
strung on a perpendicular shaft, standing at 
right angles with the mandrils , and having a 
balance wheel on it to steady the revolutions. 

This rasper or cutter was adjusted to be 
dri vell by means of bands and pulleys ap
plied for the purpose, and one of their shafts 
being too tight, further operation until Mon
day morning the 26th February at W! o'clock 
was suspended. 

At the above appointed time the respon
dent having put the shaft in running order, be
gins to exhibit his machine in dressing off the 
last. Commencing to run the dresser or cut
te.r at necassarily a very high speed, a little 
delay was occasioned by the breaking of a 
strap, it being repaired, the operation further 
proceeded when the strap again broke, was re
paired and put in operation,-in a moment it 
again parted and repaired, a�d the last was 
run through one dressing. Being impertec t 
it WIIS run through a second dressing, to near 
completion, when one of the sockets being 
simply wood, began to take fire from the fric
tion of the journals, which was prevented by 
addlOg fresh oil and discontinuing the oper
ation. The last being at this time finally pro
duced from the second dressing, is marked W. 
W. H. No.2, and submitted herewith. This 
revol ving cutter or rasper cuts in the longitu
dinal direction of the block, not transversely. 

From the above imperfect operation of the 
machine it will appear to the Court probably, 
as to the subscriber, that the machine in 
structure and effect is as yet entirely experi
mental. 

The subscriber has read the affidavi ts of H.  
McMinn, John Howard and Robert W. Jones, 
submitted under the order of the Court, lind 
thouih an inspection of the Laat marked 

of the cutting inst�ument to cut the block into lieve will yet be made in the application of 
some new liquids to the blow pipe. The shape. Whether the respondent has made any great changes j'lroduced by different chemical new discoveries in t hese matters of elemen- combinations such as Chloroform and Ether, tary principle, the subscriber is not prepared afford grounds fer the view we have stated, to suggest to the mind of the Court, he not and as this is a subject (0 which we have di-having the claimant's Patent before him, nor rected attention, it may be as well 'to conany evidence whatever SUbmitted to him as clude by saying •• a word to the wise is suf

to the style of the art previous to the granting ficient." thereof. He believes however that the res-
pondent has exhibited much creditable skill, 
ingenuity, and enterprise in producing the 
machine exhibited to the subscriber under the 
order of the Court. 

And your subscriber doth respectfully re-
port, &c. WILLIAM W. HUBBELL, 

February 27th, 1849. 
(To be continued.) 

Extract or Clover. 

The Medical Journal states that the Shakers 
of Canterbury, N. H. prepare a delicate arti
cle. which is represented to possess very im· 
portant properties, .by boiling the blossoms of 
red clovir (TrifoliUlll Prateence) till an ex
tract is obtained, of a certain consistency. re
cognized by them as being the medicinal peint 
and which is partiCUlarly used as an external 
application in ulcerations. These who have 
made themselves familiar with this compara
tively new preparatiol1" say that it acts like a 
a cbarm in altering the condition of the most 
formidable class of ulcers. Such, in short, 
are the favorable representations from relia
ble sources, that hospital surgeons might find 
it advantageo\ts to use it at once. especially as 
It is so mild and delicate that no disturbance 
in the system may be feared, however liberal
ly the extract is applied. 

Revenue or Vanada. 

The estimated Expenditures of Canada tor 
the year 1849 is £56:i,4tl3, of which 200,000 
is for interest on the public debt. The esti
mated Revenue is £574,640, ot which 450," 
000 is from. Customs and 50,000 from public 
worki. 

Tbe Sabara alid Its Tribe". 

To form a correct conception of the Sahara 
we must rid our minds of all the loose and 
fantastic conceptions which have been at
tached from hme immemorial to the interior 
of Nerthern Africa. Instead of a tornd "e
glon, where,the boundle.ss steppes of burning 
sand are abaRdoned to the roving horsemen of 
the desert. and to beasts of prey, and wh�'e 
the last vestiges of Moorish civilization ex
pire, long before the traveller arrives at Ne
groland and the savage communities of the in
terior, the Sahara is now ascertained to con
sists of a vast archipelago of oases, each <'If 
them peopled by a tnbe of the Moorish race, 
or its branches, more civilized, and more ca
pable of receiving the lesson of civilization, 
than the houseless Arabs of the Tell (the 
mountaineous tract lying between the Great 
Desert and the sea)-cultivating the date-tree 
with application and ingenuity, inhabitlllg 
walled towns, living under a regular gov
ernment, for the most part of a popular ori
gin, carrying to some perfection certain bran
ches of native manufactures, and keeping up 
an extensive system of commercial inter
course With the northern and central parts of 
the African continent, and from Mogador to 
Mecca, by the enterprise and activity of their 
caravans. Each of the oases of the Sahara, 
which are divided from one other by sandy 
tracts, bearing shrubs and plants fit only tor 
the nourishment of cattle, presents an aniijla
ted groupe oftowns and villages. Every vil
age is surrounded by a profusion ofiruit bear-
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ing trees. The Palm is the monarch of their 
orchards, as much as by the grace of its form 
as by the worth of its productions ; and the 
pomegranate. the fig tree, and the apricot, 
cluster around its lofty stem. The lion and 
other beasts of prey, with which poetry has 
peopled the Africa!! wilds, are to be met with 
only in the mountains of the Tell -never in 
the plains of the Sahara, The robber tribes 
of the Tuarichs frequent the Southern f ron
tier of the Sahara, and the vast tracts of habi
table land which intervene between the oa
�es and the rllal desert; but in the Sahara it
self, comBlunications, carried on after thll 
fashion of the country are regular and secure. 
War is indeed of trequen t occurrence between 
the neigh boring tribes, either for disputed 
territories, or for the revenge of supposed in
juries; but all thatls yet klJOwn �f these sin
gulF communities shows them to be living 
in a completely constituted state of civil so
ciety eminently adapted to the peculiar part 
of the globe which they inhabit, governed by 
the strong traditions of a primitive people, 
and fulfilling with energy and intelligence 
the strange vocation of their life. 

ChloroforDlAppUed to the Skin. 

Some cases have recently occurred in which 
fatal consequences were attributed to the in
halation of chloroform; surgeons have been 
turning their attention of l�te to the employ
ment of this powerfnl sedative locally, in or
der to deprive of sensation parts intended to be 
operated upon. A ,'ery interesting experi
ment of this kind was made at the royal Corn
wall Infirmary England, as related by the' 
Cornwall Royal Gazette, by Mr. Spry, on a 
young man from the parish of Beage, who 
had been suffering for seven years f rom a ve
ry painful tumor in th,� sole of his left foot.
The pain had been gradually il'lcreasing with 
the size of the swelling since December last, 
so that he could not make a single step with
out gl'eatiy aggravating his sufferings. Fol
ded lint, saturated with chloroform, was a p
plied to the tumor, over which a piece of oil
ed silk was'placed, to prevent its too rapid 
evaporation, and a fewturIis of a roller were 
made around the foot to retain the lint in con
tact with the skID. 

After a quarter of an heur had elapsed, 
more chloroform was added to the lint, but 
the quantity used was rather less than two 
teaspoonfuls ; and in about half an hour from 
its first application, it was found thalthe skin 
which would not before bear the slightest 
touch without pain, might now be compressed 
with impunity. The operation was nuw pro
ceeded with, the patient betraying no sign of 
suffering, either by the retraction of the foot, 
or by the expression of tl;J.e countenance; and 
he afterwards assured the gentlemel!. present, 
that the only part of the process at which he 
felt any pain, was in the deepest part of the 
incision, hut that it was so little as not to be 
worth talking about. Every one is aware of 
the peeuliar sensitiveness of the skin of the 
sole, and therefore this case was selected as a 
fair test of the chloroform efficacy when ap
plied externally. The result was highly satis
factory, and the poor man looked on with the 
greatest composure, not moving a limb while 
the diseased part was being removed, although 
he had been taught to expect, be! ore coming 
to the infirmary, that the operation would oc
casion great pain, and perhaps even � lock. 
jaw. 

A Fortunate Discovery. 

The Abeille, of Yvetot, France, states that 
a poor shepherd in that neighborhood, the 
father of a numerous familv, which he main
tains with difficulty, purch;sed a second hand 
BiDle last summer, to occupy his evenlDgs.
On turning over the -leaves one Sunday, he 
found two of them pasted together, which he 
careflllly separated, when to his amazem ent 
he discovered a 500 franc note, (£30,) and 
upon the margin of one of the leaves was writ· 
ten-" I collected this sum with much trou
ble, but having no natural beirs wbo want it 
I make you my lega tee, you who shall read 
this Bible." The poor shepherd now con
siders himself more happy than a king. 

ThllY are taking measures in Boston to in
troduce the Cochituate water into East Bos
ton, laying the pipes across Charles and MYi
ti.: Rivers. Th8 estimated expense is about 
$223,000. 
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